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Bright Brass.
A great time and labor saver, In

keeping brass, copper and other met-

als bright and shining, either indoors
or outdoors, in any kind of weather,
Is to clean and scour In the usual way,
and give them a coat of negative var-

nish, to be obtained at a store. Many
ornaments which lack luster are also
Improved by one application.

The Word
of Life

ing tomatoes and cucumbers on sup-

ports, a much entailer amount of
ground will produce the crop. Many

combinations t an be Worked out to
fit your particular crops and the main
result to be achieved is t6 keep- - all
of your garden working all of the
time. ,
. Move the crops around from year

to year so as to give the soil a chance
to recuperate. Where a number of
successive plantings are desirable, as
with peas. It is an' excellent plan to
plant a third or fourth crop between
the rows of the first crop as soon as

Paradox.
"What makes you think those

rumors are groundless?"
"Because they are so much in the

air."

c

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation Tor As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digesfion,Cheerful-nes- s

and Rcsl Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic
R,p, sou DrSAMvutrars
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

J. .TUI.!L 1

Guaranteed under the Foodsij)

Exact Copy of Wrapper

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE

It Depends.
"Do you favor the open door pol-

icy?"
"Not If I am on the warm side."

TO STOP THE COCGH-CU- BB THE
TICKLING

Sorar or moo the thiuat with the wonderful antisep-
tic, 1)K. roRTISH'S ANTISBPTIO H1AUNU OlL.
It cures in one daj. l oll direction! with eeca
bottle. c, 60c, 11.00.

Mean Insinuation.
"I have ho way of killing time.'
"Why, I've heard you sing."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coale-

tiny granules, easy to take. Do out
gripe. Adv. ,

Many a woman has the big bead
because she has credit at a hair em-

porium.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing- Byrnp for Children
teething-- softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-Uon,alla- y

a pain,cures wind eolie JSc a bottleJUkr

First acquire a business of your
own, then learn to attend to it.

Mamma Savs
Its Safe for
Children

CONTAINS
NO

OPIATES

Mother of Yonag Baby Stumbles

And Falls. Serious Com-plicatio-ns

Set In. "A

Tiifflalil V T n .itvlA.a frint tills
plaee, Mrs. . L. Johnson says: "When
my, baby was about a month old, I
tumbled and fell orer a cuspidor, and

contracted such pains In my back, I
could not stoop over without falling to
the floor. ,

' I rot terribly weak, and was 'very
uneasy about myself.

My case was certainly a serious one.
1 was so delicate that most people
thought I was going to have consump-
tion, and I thought so myself.
- Finally my husband advised me to
try Cardul, the woman's tonic. I tried
It, and am confident that It saved my
life.

The pains In my side, and back base
disappeared, and all of my friends
here say that I am looking- better than
I have done for a long; time.

I recommend Cardul to all of my
lady friends, as I believe It will help
them. Just as it did me, it they will
only give it a trial.

Tou may use this letter in any way
you wish. I feel so grateful, for if it
had not been for Cardul, the woman's
tonic, I believe I would by this time
have been in my grave."

Try' Cardul for your troubles. It will
help you, as it did Mrs. Johnson.

N. B. Wrttt to; Chsttstwoe Medicine Co.,
Ladies' AiMhit Dept.. Chattanooga. Tcnn., for
Sfmml Imtlmriimt on yourcaae and book.

Home Treatment for Women," tent la plain
Wrapper. Adv.

ARCTIC SKEPTICISM.

WmriPniMiT
"Did you see the Janitor?"
"Yes. I told him It was as cold in

our flat as at the north pole."
"What did he say?"
"He merely looked supercilious and

asked for my proofs."

Boundless Love. -
Robert, seven years old, snugly

tucked in bed, called to bis mother In
the next room. "1 can't tell how much
Move you, mother," he announced.

"Yes, dear, go to sleep now," ad-

monished his mother. There was
for thirty-secon- ds. ' Then:

' "Mother, God couldn't tell how I
love you." ' -

"All right. Bob. A appreciate that.
But let's talk about It tomorrow." Si-

lence. Robert's thoughts turned to
father's automobile troubles, and of
.ne experx cmieu iu uibuiuuki wai-
ters.

"Mother," he remarked suddenly,
"even an expert couldn't tell!" '

. Race Prejudice.
This is an actual Conversation

which was overheard In Oregon In

the presidential campaign. It was re-

ported to President .Wilson himself,
then a mere governor and candidate.
He enjoyed it, but refused to allow
It to be published at that time.

Mike Who are ye goln' to vote for
this fall?

Pat Wilson AVoodrow.
Mike Faith, an' vice versa ye

mean, don't Ve? '

Pat TUe divll It is! D'ye think I'm
goln' to vote for wan o' thim doni

, , V

Stringent Austrian Building Laws.
Austrian laws require that dwellings

and business houses be built of solid
material from Interior to exterior.
Building regulations in Austria are
very strict and are rigidly enforced.
Interior walls there are chiefly of plas-

ter and concrete, but bricks and laths
are much used.

FLY TO PIECES.
The Effect of Coffee on Highly Organ

; Ized People. -

"I have been a coffee user for
years, and about two years ago got
into a very serious condition of (dys-

pepsia and indigestion. It seemed to
me I would fly to pieces. I was so
nervous that at the least noise I was
distressed, and many times could not
straighten myself up because of the
pain."

Tea is Just as injurious, because it
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.

"My physician told me I must not
eat any heavy or strong food, and or-

dered a diet, giving me some med.
cine. I followed directions carefully,
but kept on using coffee and did not
get any better. '' v -'

. "Last winter my husband, who was
away on business, had Postum served

t--j ,ka .mll whop, lio HneriL

ed. He liked it so well that when ha
came home he brought some with him.

. We began using it and I found it
most excellent. . ' v

"While I drank it my stomach never
bothered me in the least, and I got
wr my nervous troubles. When the

Fobturn was gone we returned to cof-

fee, then my stomach began to hurt
me as before, and the nervous con-

ditions came on again.
"That showed me exactly what was

the cause of the whole trouble, so I
quit drinking coffee altogether and
kept on using Postum. The old trou-

bles left again 'and have never re

I flow Jhe Tine
those pains and aches resulting
from weakness or derangement
of the organs distinctly feminine
sooner or later leave their mark.
Beauty soon fades away. Now
is the time to restore health
and retain beauty.

DR. PIERCE'S

1 -- Favorite Prescription

E That feet, potent, streoftk-e-rW- 5E ratoratlve will help jioa. itsrt tsear. 9
ElUIU Tsar Dracfist will Separ TsaUUllH
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Write for book serine Toune chicks. Bend na
names of 7 friends that use fncu baton and ire
book free. Riaall Remedy Co., BlackweU,Oklat

IF YOU HAVE.
no appetite, Indtsestlon, Flatulence, Skk

Headache, all run down" er losing flesh, roa
win una

Tuft's fills
Inst what yoa need. They tone up the weak

tomach and build Hp the flagging enendes.

The Man Wbo Pat the
E EslnFEE T

Look for This Trade-Mar- k Plo.
ture on the Label when buying

ALLEN'S F00TEASE
The Antiseptic Powder for Ten
der. Aching Feet. Sold every

where, 25c. Sample FRRR. Address
ALLEN S. OLMSTED. L Roy. N. Y.

Salesmen Wanted
We have a CASH weekly proposition for a
sible man to handle our line of HICH OKAIilS
NUK8BHT stock. COMPLKTa NHW OUTFIT
FKHH. Write at once for our liberal offer and
secure exclusive Agency.

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES, Richmond. Va

Mention this paper when writing. .
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er any time
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hold their shape and wear I

ror tne price.
ror sale In your vldmry, order
tare tht mtadlmnan'i profit. mi. f.suu ipuss
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
Ifyoutei'OUTOrSOItTa"ltUM DOWN'orOOTTHK BLUK9
SUFFER from KIDNEY, ..LADDER, NERVOUS DISEASE,.
CHRONIC WEAKNRSUES.ULCSRS.SKIN ERUPTIONS, PILES,
writ, for my FRftl book. THE host INRtructivs
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL aboul thS
DISEASES Kd tha REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED b
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. M1.M.2,NJ.
THERAPION UrttS:
fit' tha remfdy for VOUR own ailment. DootMnd ftcsrat.

Absolutely-Fi- t EC. Ns'fotlowap'cfrcnlRrt. DR LBCLEHQ
IAEO. CO, HAVKSATOCK RD, UAMPSTEAO, LONDON, H NUk,

VlrJ8i;iK'i-- . i
Opium, Whiskey- - and brum Haoiu treat-
ed at borne or it Sanitarium. Book on
snbjwt Kiwb. OR. 11, M.WOOKri-Y- ,
BW T1LTOB SAR1TAJULK, ATUJTA. 0KOBU1A

GALL STONES oTSv
(A'O Oil) Uw, BUateh olitneeui Tuisi, rorrki uirlHlM. MIKMiwitoit. I flLLr n.. .....j.f. ix. .... " i ,

Tl"9at i Cralrllr irllxrca
'IF. I Inflamed..
bib tlHIKnikotbhJOIIN L.TBOMFtMl(i StUJiS CUTruy.KT.
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Campaign Fruitful
of Results for the Good of

All Mankind.

Some comparisons showing the pro-
gress of the cam-
paign in the last eight years and the
present needs ot this movement are
made by the National Association' for
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis In a brief report of its work re-

cently Issued. During the eight years
ot its work, thr national association
has assisted in the organization of
over 800 state and local

societies located in almost every

starts and territory of the Union. Over
600 hospital and sanatoria have been
established, with more than 30,000

beds for consumptives. About 400
dispensaries, with more than 1,000
physicians in attendance and at least
150 open air schools for tuberculous
and anaemic children, have also been
provided. Laws dealing with tubercu-
losis have been passed In 45 states,
and ordinances on this subject have
been adopted in over 200 cities and
towns. An active field campaign of
education against tuberculosis has
been carried on In 40 states and ter-

ritories by means of lectures, exhibits,
the press, and the distribution of over
100,000,000 pamphlets on the disease.

PIMPLES CAME IN BLOTCHES

Morrison, Tenn. "For on year I
suffered from a very severe attack of
acne or pimples, accompanied by
eczema. It first showed itself by the
formation of small red, rather bard
pimples which were not only disfigur-

ing, but were painful. They also ap-

peared on my neck and chest. Their
itching was often so Intense as to
cause insomnia, and they very often
caused pain and burning. I tried' sev-

eral 'sure cure' remedies,
but they did" little or no good. Sev-

eral months ago I heard of. Cuttcura
Soap and Ointment and wrote for a
sample.

"I found them so soothing that I at
once purchased a twenty-fiv- e cent
cake of Cuttcura Soap, and a fifty
cent box of Cutlcura Ointment. After
using them for about a month, all of
the itching and the pimples had en-

tirely disappeared," (Signed) John
Finger, Dec. 30, 1911.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
poet-car-d "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

THE CARD CLUB.

"How is your wife getting along at
her card club?"

"Fine. So far nobody's put up a
better lunch than she did."

Eczema Seven Years Cured by Tet-terln-

"I had Eczema on my chest for seven
years and the torture waa almost unbear-
able. One of your salesmen ottered to
pay for the Tetterlne if it did not cure
me. I Used leas than three boxes and am
entirely well." Clem Klnard, Ruffln, 8. C.

Tetterlne cures Eczema, Itching Piles,
Dandruff, Ring Worm and every form of
Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetterlne 50c.
Tetterlne Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by
mall from the manufacturer. The Sliup-trln- e

Co., Savannah, Ga.
. With every mall order for Tetterlne we

?1ve a
Adv.

box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills

After Material.
Editor "Why do you persist in com-

ing here? I tell you I don't buy fic-

tion." Author "Oh, I don't wish to
sell any of my stories. I am writing
a short serial, entitled 'The Ugliest
Man on Earth,' and came In merely to
obtain local color."

Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness,

constipation, indigestion and all stom-
ach diseases. A vegetable prepara-
tion, better than calomel and will not
salivate.. In screw top cans at 25a
each. Burwell & Dunn Co., Mfrs.,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

His Reason.
"Why does that museum freak com-

plain that he is a dead one?"
"Because he M a living skeleton."

DOES YOtTR HEAD ACHEf
Try Hicks' OAPUDINE. It's liquid pleas-nn- t

to take effects Immediate (rood to prevent
kk Headaches and Nervous Headaches alt.

Your money back If not aattaneU. 10c., Soo. and
&ue. at medicine stores. Adv.

The average girl treats a new ao
quaintance far better than she does
an old friend so the old friend
thinks.

RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOV-ER-S

WONDERFUL REMEDY

for Man and Beasti the Old Reliable
Dr.. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil.

Relieves Pain, Stops the Bleeding
and Heals at the same time.

p
Thousands of Farmers and- - Stockmen
know it already, and atrial will convince
yon that DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
HEALING OI is 'the most Wonderful
Remedy ever discovered for Wounds,
Burns, Old Sores, Carbuncles, Granulated
Eyelids, all Skin or Scalp Diseases, and
also for Barbed Wire Cute, Galls, Sores,
Scratches. Shoe Boils, Warts, Manee on
Dogs, eta Continually people are finding
(tew uses for this famous old Remedy. Sold.!
by nearly all Druggists. JU your Druggist
hasn't it, send as 50c. in stamps for me?
'dims size.or 1.00 for large size, and it will
be sent by Parcel Post. Money .refunded
if not' satisfactory. We mean it. Paris
Medicine Co. 2322 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PUTNAM
Coluf motet sotxisbf iffMtbtmJ faster colore tti art a
flv mny frarrrteMrt without nnomf sthux. wms

Interesting Pointers on Garden-

ing for the City Man or

Suburbanite.

WHAT TO PLANT AND WHEN

Advice by an Expert on Agricultural
Matters Rslslng Poultry snd Fruit

Rotation of Crops Ridding
Lawn of Pests.

By PROF. JOHN WILLARD BOLTE.

When other things are equal, prob-

ably the safest form of agriculture for
the inexperienced city man to take up
Is a combination of poultry and fruit.
The logic back of this choke is sim-

ple, and, we believe, sound.
Chickens will thrive and produce

profitably under proper management
In every section of this country. They
are hardy and stand abuse Well, while
the amateur is learning the ropes.
Small capital Is required to make a
start, and they multiply rapidly. In
fact, a shrewd old Yankee, "down In

Maine," is credited with starting a
successful poultry farm by borrowing
a setting hen from one neighbor and a
setting of eggs from another. After
the chicks were hatched he kept the
hen until she had laid a setting of
eggs and then returned both, thereby
discharging his debts without ex-

pense.
Any sort of well drained land will

do for chickens. About all one man
can look after profitably is 1,000 hens
and their offspring, and he can count
on' a dollar profit per hen each year.
In small flocks the profits often run
much higher per hen. Housing 1,000

hens In colony houses holding 100

bens to the pen will cost from $2,600
to $5,000, depending upon the material
and the location.

By scattering these houses over a
ten acre tract of land there will be no
need of Inside fences and the flocks
will keep separate. By planting this
ten seres of good apples, provided It
Is located In an apple growing region,
and handling same according to com-

mercial orchard methods, one can
make the land do double duty. It Is

known now that proper location and
handling will secure a crop of apples
every year. The secret Is this:

1 Spray trees properly.
2 Prune trees properly. )
3 Keep the ground cultivated all

summer.
4 Pinch off all but one of the green

apples from each fruit spur as soon
as they set.

6 Use heaters during late frost.
The third Item keeps the water In

the soil, and the apples stay on the
trees Instead of blowing off. The"

fourth rule Is one of the most im-

portant, as it evens up the strain on
the tree and while the yearly crop will
be smaller than the natural crop one
year and larger the next, it will cost
less to handle and the fruit will be
much better In form, size and color,
and it will bring In more money.
' Such an orchard will bring In from
$300 to $300 a year per aore, and the
cost of handling will not exceed $75.

It will take from six to ten years to
bear profitably. Set the trees out In
50 foot squares. Between them set
dwarf fruit trees in 60 foot squares.
The dwarfs will bear quickly and are
to be taken put when the large trees
bear. The ground under and between
the trees should be planted to a rota-
tion of hoed crops, like potatoes, corn,
oot crops, garden cropB, etc. '

Succession of Garden Crops.
Our springtime enthusiasm starts

the garden off In great shape and we
plant some radishes and lettuce and
peas. Later on we find time to plant
corn, cucumbers and tomatoes. The
class of vegetables which may go Into
the ground very early Is likewise har-
vested very early. There Is a big gap
between this early harvest and the
time of green corn and red tomatoes,
yet we have to work Just as hard dur-
ing this hungry period as if we were
getting a bounteous yield.

Why not plan the varieties of vege-

tables and their planting time so as
to secure a continuous and ample sup-
ply of good, fresh green things? It s

Just as easy as any other method of
garden management, and it's much
more satisfactory. .Instead of having
tonly half of your garden working after
the early vegetables are gone, plan to
put In other crops on the same ground
so that the succession will be almost
unbroken.

The systematic rotation of farm
crops Is an absolute necessity. In or-

der to secure maximum yields, and to
keep down pests. Various crops have
entirely different effects on the soil,
some taking more of one element, oth-

ers feeding heavily on another. The
legumes, such as clover and alfalfa,
are heavy feeders, but they possess
the peculiar faculty of transferring ni-

trogen from the air to the soil, and
this makes them our most valuable
class of plants, without question.. Gar-

den peas and beans belong to this
family, j

Potatoes and root crops, on the
other hand, add nothing and use up
a very great amount of plant food.
Other plants vary In proportion and
it is necessary to make frequent
changes of the location of a crop in
order to avoid using up all of any
one element of plant food.

The problem of diseases and pests
is a serious one, particularly in the
east - After a certain related class of
plants, like potatoes and tomatoes,
have been grown on the same land for
a couple of ' seasons. It becomes In-

fected with their enemies and the only
way to get rid of them is to starve
them out by using the land for a dif-

ferent Class of plants, such as the
various cucurbits cucumbers,-- pump-

kins, squash, gourds and melons,
It is Impossible to lay down any set

way in 'which to achieve the beat re-

sults. We all have different Ideas and
tastes and .this department must be
satisfied with calling attention to
rather general principles, leaving all
details to be worked iout by the In-

dividual. .

Ground which has been used for
the early crops can then be planted
to late corn or cucumbers. By train

Br REV. H. W. POPE,
Sapariateaaaet ei Mas

Moody Bibb laita,Cticee

TEXT "Holding forth the word of Ufa"
PhlL 1:1.

In writing to
the church at
Phlllppl which he
had Just founded.
Paul urges upon
them two things;
First: That they
be blameless aid
harmless, or
In other words,
that they live a
consistent Chris-

tian life. Second-
ly: That they
form the habit of
holding forth the
word of life to

others. Paul then goes on to say

that if these Phllipplan church mem-

bers were satisfied simply to set a
consistent example, and did not also
engage In personal effort to help the
unsaved, he should consider bis labor
upon these as well nigh lost The
ease with which one can do this work,
and the blessing which usually accom-

panies It. makes it almost Inexcusable
for us to neglect It '

.On one occasion I banded a little
card to a man asking if be would like
something to, read. On it he saw the
word Christian, and at once he said
with a sneer. " 'Christian.' yes, I have
neighbors Who are Christians, i.nd I

have some who are not, and the Utter
are more neighborly and more lienor '

able, In business every time." "That
may' be," I said, "but remember that It
Is not their religion which makes your
neighbors mean and dishonorable, but
the lack of It. and it is not fair to
blame Jesus Christ for what does not
belong to him."

Then I added. "It may be that yon
do not feel the need of a Savior now.
but the time will surely come when
you will feel It."

"I guess I need blm enough now

My wife died about a year ago, and
since then I have lost my daughter
My home Is broken up and I haven't
anything left to live for."

The man's voice trembled, add the
tears began to come. I saw that I had
touched a tender chord, and I said.
"My friend. If there Is any one on this
earth that needs Jesus Christ, I think
you are the man." Then I held np
Christ as a comforter and told him
how willing Christ was to come Into
bis sad heart and make it glad, and
Into his desolate home and make it
bright with heavenly hopes. Then,
taking It for granted that he did not
know how to And Christ, I went on to
explain the way of salvation. Then I
said, "Now my friend, with this

of what it is to be
come a Christian, are you willing to
accept Christ as your Savior right
here and now, and give me your hand
on it?" "Yes sir, I am," he replied,
snd be grasped my hand heartily.
Then we removed our hats, and 1

prayed, and he prayed, after which he
gave mo his name and told me all
about himself. This was at a county
fair in the midst of noise and con-

fusion. Horses were racing, fakirs
were shouting and the merry-go-roun-

was .In full blast. ; And yet In the
midst of that surging crowd this man
with bared head was confessing his
sins to God and Inviting Jesus Christ
to come into his heart.

It Is a great aid In opening conver
sation with strangers to have with you
a variety of leaflets or gospel cards.
You can hand one to a person saying.
"Would you like something to read?"
If he does not express an opinion, you
can give him another, saying. "This
one Is a little different." or "Here is
one which I think you will enjoy." By
this mean you gradually become ac-

quainted, and by and by you can give
hlra one which presents the way of
salvation plainly, and ask him if he
has accepted Christ as his Savior.

Sitting in li hotel In Denver I was
reading a newspaper. By my side sat
a young man talking with two others.
Soon he uttered nn oath. Taking out
a little card entitled. "Why Do You
Swear?" I laid It down on the arm ot
the chair between us, and went on
reading. He picked It up and read It
As soon as his companions left he said
to me, "My friend, that Is the best
thing on swearing I ever saw. It is
an awful habit I know and I ought not
to do it, but you see I am a newspa-
per man on the Chicago Inter Ocean.
I am thrown in with a rough crowd
and I cannot seem to overcome the
habit" He then went on to tell me
about himself and we had a long heart
to heart tafk. Remember he began
the conversation, and he did most ol
the talking

When we have ascertained 'one's
real position, the' next thing is to lead
him to accept Christ The main ob-

ject is not --to lead people to giev up
their bad habits, or to "attend church,
or even to Join the church, but rather
to accept Christ as their personal Lord
and Master. We should then show
them from God's word that they have
forgiveness of sins and eternal life
(Acts 10:43; John 8:36).

They should also be instructed in
the duties of the Christian life, espe-
cially the duty of confessing Christ
publicly, and the habit of dally prayei
and Bible reading. .

. Pure In Heart Shall See God.

Shall life Itself be less beautiful
than one of Its days? Do not believe
it! Men call the shadow thrown upon
the universe where their own dusky
souls come between it and the eternal
sun, life; and then moura that it
should be less bright than the bopes
of their childhood. Keep thou thy
soul translucent, that thou mayest
never see HS shadow; at least never
abuse thyself with the philosophy
which calls that shadow life. Or rath
er would I say, become thou pure 1

heart, and thou sbalt see God, w he
riBion alone is life. Rev. George M "
Jonald.

the peas have been picked.

Lawn Pests.
Prompt action and thorough, IntelU

gent treatment Is necessary to kill
lawn pests and rid your sod of these
undesirable occupants.,

The dandelion is the most notorious
of our lawn pests. The first few dBys

of warm grdwlng weather will bring
out Its glowing blossoms and no hard
winter seems to diminish Its optimism
or energy. There will be more of
them than last year. There always
are. The richer the soil and the finer
the place, the more dandelions there
will be.

Unlike other weeds, which can be
crowded out by heavily feeding the
grass, the dandelion responds to such
treatment even more nobly than does
the grass. It Is directly comparable
to some of our public servants, whose
extraordinary abilities could be pro-

ductive of so much good If applied In

the proper direction.
True, the dandelion serves the pur-

pose of calling many householders out
of doors into the healing spring sun-

shine, who would otherwise stay in-

doors. Its first blossoms bring real
Joy to the small boy and salad to the
railroad section hand, but the man
with the lawn mower loves It not.
Away with it. We can banish it If we

will.
The best method of eradicating dan-

delions from sod Is to keep the grass
cut closely during the dandelion Rea-
son, remove it and burn it, and spray
the lawn every ten days or oftener"

with a solution of copperas, or sul-

phate of Iron, as It Is more properly
called. This costs about three cents
a pound and can be secured from
druggists or seed stores. Dissolve
three-quarter- s of a pound in a gallon
of water and spray the dandelion
plants thoroughly. An ordinary sprin
kling can will get results, but It is
much better to use a sprayer that
throws a very fine mist-lik- e spray.
Use It while the sun Is shining on the
plants.

It will get practically all of the dan-

delion leaves and blossoms. No dam-

age will be done to the grass, aside
from blackening the tips.

Digging dandelions out Is practical-
ly Impossible, but this spraying
scheme is very effective.

Plantains and other weeds must be
pulled and burned before they blos-

som.
Ants are best destroyed by pouring

a little carbon bisulphide in each hole
and covering it with earth so that the
fumes cannot escape.

The best way to kill moles Is with
special mole traps.

Angle worms are beneficial to a
lawn unless present In great numbers.
Carbon bisulphide will kill them, too.

Cut worms are destroyed by soaking
the Infected area with a solution of
arsenate of lead, one pound to a bar-
rel of water. Their presence Is Indi-

cated by patches of dead grass. The
little white worms will be found
among the grass roots.

Legumes Add Nitrogen.
At the Rhode Island station a five-ye- ar

pot experiment with different
legumes was conducted to ascertain
the amount of nitrogen secured from
the air during the growth of the
legumes in a light, gravelly soil,
without the addition of nitrogenous
manure, but with optimum amounts of
other manures. It was found that
the approximate gain during five
years with cowpeas and soy beans
and with vetch, which was grown al-

ternately with each, was a ton of nit-

rogen per acre, about seven-tenth- s of
which was contained In the 25 tons
of moisture-fre- e summer crops re-

moved, and the remainder in the soil
itself. The following facts should be
taken into consideration: The soil in
the pots was 10 Inches deep, some-
what deeper than the surface soil In
many localities; the winter vetch was
grown in a heated greenhouse.

Improper "liking.
The future of nv.ny a promising

cow has been ruined by improper milk-
ing soon after calving. The dairy cow
has been abnormally developed to
produce large quantities of milk, con-

sequently certain of her organs, such
as the mammary glands, have be-

come greatly enlarged and weakened
Just before and after calving, due
probably to the se feting - of large
quantities of milk. The art, or
science, whichever we may call it, of
milking may be attained by only those
who are willing to make .. study of
each Individual cow, of her disposi-
tion, dairy temperament and physical
condition.

- Wlfey's Device.
A Caney man received several let

ters threatening his life in case he
was seen on the streets at nighl. As
a consequence he didn't-ventur- out
after sundown. Postofflce inspectors
discovered that the letters had been
written by the man's own wife. " It
was a way she devised of keeping him
home nights. Kansas City Journal. ,

Catch Phrase for the Drunkard.
An excellent catch phrase for the

suspected drunkard comes from a tee-

totaler on Stratford on-- von. "Heut
his hands into his British breeches
pocket." You may find that sentence
in "Jane Eyre." But the most strenu-
ous abstainer would find it a little dif-

ficult of pronunciation. London"
Chronicle. ; -

Superstitious Burglar, ' ...

The English burglar Is fond of a
talisman and pins his faith to a lump
of coal, breaking up one piece and
adapting another with undiminished
trust when he does happen to get cap-
tured while carrying it Often the
lump of coal is produced in court as
part of the contents of the prisoner's
pocket
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